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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which types of external data can HP ALM Synchronizer process?
(Select three.)
A. Rational ClearQuest defect data and Rational ReqPro
requirement data
B. Microsoft Team Foundation Server defect and requirement data
C. Tasktop defect and requirement data
D. Microsoft Project requirement data
E. HP ALM Projects defect data
F. CollabNetTearnForge defect and requirement data
Answer: B,D,E

NEW QUESTION: 2
You plan to implement an Azure database solution.
You need to implement a database solution that meets the
following requirements:
* Can add data concurrently from multiple regions
* Can store JSON documents
Which database service should you deploy? To answer, select the
appropriate service in the answer area.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Section: Understand Core Azure Services
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/azure-functions/function
s-integrate-store-unstructured-data-cosmosdb?tab

NEW QUESTION: 3
Drag the security features on the left to the specific security
risks they help protect against on the right. (Not all options
are used.)
Answer:
Explanation:
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